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Introduction
CE has become a mature technique for analytical separation and has been increasingly important in separation science. It has been widely utilized in biological, environmental, pharmaceutical, clinical, and food analysis. Furthermore, CE is superior over other separation techniques in terms of fast separation, high solution and minimal requirements of sample and reagent amounts.
However, since the volume or length of the injected sample zone in capillary is very small or short, CE suffers from poor concentration sensitivity especially when on-line Ultraviolet (UV) detection is used. Several strategies have been developed to solve the problem. Besides the use of high sensitivity detectors such as laser-induced fluorescence (LIF), chemiluminescence or electrochemical detectors, electrophoresis-based and extraction preconcentration techniques are used widely [1] [2] [3] . Electrophoresis-based techniques include transient isotachophoresis preconcentration [4] , fieldenhanced sample stacking [5] , dynamic pH junction [6] , pH mediated stacking and sweeping [7] . Electrophoresisbased techniques rely on differences in the velocity change of the electrophoretic mobilites of the analytes in different zones.The differences in migration velocity are caused by the change in electric field strength between the sample solution and separation zone or the change in effective charge on the analyte. This is very useful in on-line sample preconcentration techniques in CE, where a larger volume of the sample solution is injected into the capillary and the analytes in a long sample zone can be focused into a narrow zone before separation and detection. Sweeping is based on the chromatographic principle, that is, the migration velocity is different either due to the analyte is complexed by the pseudostationary phase or free from the pseudostationary phase. Sweeping is based on the chromatographic principle that the migration velocity is variable either due to the analyte being complexed by the pseudostationary phase or free from the pseudostationary phase. A complexing reagent that forms a complex with the analyte can be also used for sweeping [3] . Extraction sample preconcentration techniques, such as solid-phase extraction, solid-phase microextraction, liquid-phase microextraction etc. allow analytes from a large volume of sample to get concentrated on a sorbent and then get eluted in a small amount of solvent, leading to lower detection limits. These approaches can also remove matrix interferences efficiently, as well as increase sensitivity. Thus, these techniques are very effective in analyzing complex samples. These techniques can be combined with CE off-line or on-line. In this review, only on-line sample preconcentration techniques coupled with CE are described.
On-line sample preconcentration in CE is an important topic that attracted much attention since 2000 and several review articles have been published [8] [9] [10] [11] [12] [13] [14] [15] [16] [17] [18] [19] [20] [21] [22] [23] [24] [25] [26] [27] . The present review will highlight the new development of different preconcentration techniques and their combinations, especially on their applications in the environmental, biological, pharmaceutical, clinical, and food fields during 2008-2011. Table 1 gives an overview of these applications.
2.
The basic principles of different electrophoresisbased on-line preconcentration techniques have been detailed previously [3] . Among these techniques, several main types have been widely applied in food, pharmaceutical, environmental and biological analysis, including transient isotachophoresis preconcentration, field-enhanced sample stacking, sweeping, dynamic pH junction, micelle to solvent stacking, and so on.
Transient isotachophoresis/ Electrokinetic supercharging preconcentration

Transient isotachophoresis
Isotachophoresis (ITP) is a separation mode of CE and the principle of ITP can be applied as a transient stage to preconcentration for capillary zone electrophoresis (CZE), which is named as transient ITP (tITP). Impressive preconcentration can also be achieved using ITP. Xu et al. [28] described a tITP-CE system for the determination of minor inorganic anions in saliva, in which an electroosmotic flow (EOF) controlled counterflow isotachophoresis stacking boundary (cf-ITPSB) system under field amplified conditions was established as a way to improve the sensitivity of anions separated by CZE [29] . The potential of this approach for sensitivity enhancement was demonstrated for the co-EOF separation of a mixture of six inorganic and small organic ions, with detection limits at the singlefigure nanogram per liter level. These detection limits are 100000 times better than can be achieved by normal hydrodynamic injection (ions prepared in water) and 250 times better than achieved by other online preconcentration approaches. The application of the EOF-controlled cf-ITPSB with counter-EOF separation of two pharmaceutical pollutants, naproxen and diflunisal, was also demonstrated and an improvement in sensitivity of 1000 with a detection limits of 350 ng L -1 in sewage treatment wastewater was achieved without any offline pretreatment. Knob et al. [30] developed a method for the determination of nine brominated phenols by on-line coupled ITP-CZE using UV detection at wavelength 220 nm. Detection limits in order of tens of nmol L -1 were achieved. The proposed ITP-CZE method could be applied to determination of brominated phenols in spiked tap and river water samples.
An online tITP-capillary gel electrophoresis (CGE) method with fluorescence detection (FD) was explored by Xu et al. [31] for analysis of DNA fragments. Two standard DNA samples were used to evaluate the qualitative and quantitative abilities of the tITP-CGE-FD approach. The limit of detection (LOD) was down to 0.09 ng mL -1 for the 72 bp fragment, and more than 1000-fold of LOD was improved in comparison with UV detection. Yan et al. [32] presented an on-line preconcentration of oxidized and reduced glutathione using tITP under strong counter-electroosmotic flow in CZE. Reduced glutathione (GSH) and oxidized glutathione (GSSG) were preconcentrated without modifying the capillary and the commercial CE instrument. The sensitivity enhancement factors were 320 for GSH and 280 for GSSG.The method's applicability was demonstrated by determining the two substances in tomato and human serum. Davis et al. [33] demonstrated a method of gradient elution isotachophoresis (GEITP) combined with CZE. GEITP employs rapid electrophoretic focusing at a discontinuous ionic interface within a sample well generated through combined electroosmotic and hydrodynamic flows. The interface and enriched analytes were then pulled into a capillary or microchannel as the counter-flow was reduced for on-column detection. To transform GEITP-focused samples to CZE-based separation, the sample solution was replaced by CZE buffer solution while maintaining hydrodynamic flow to ensure migration toward the detector. The microdevice apparatus and concept of GEITP-CZE are displayed in Fig. 1 . Low-pressure hydrodynamic flow during CZE allowed for flexible resolution adjustment, with a linear increase versus the square root of migration time, The proof-of-principle simulation result was confirmed experimentally using metal-based chemotherapeutic drugs. Quirino et al. [35] developed a base-induced tITP stacking of acidic drugs in CZE. An isotachophoresis method was established for mobilizing and focusing bacteria [36] . Quantification and detection of bacteria can be achieved with a UV area imaging detector (ActiPix D100, Paraytec) with a 109 cm×100 μm i.d. capillary which has three loops and four detection windows to monitor the migration behavior of bacteria and to show the stability of the zone of the focused bacteria along the capillary.
E l e c t r o p h o r e s i s -b a s e d on-line sample preconcentration techniques in CE
Liu et al. established two on-line tITP-CZE preconcentration methods for determination of trace 2-ethylhexanoic acid in β-lactam antibiotics [37] and N-methylpyrrolidine in cefepime and its injections [38] , respectively.
Electrokinetic supercharging
Electrokinetic supercharging (EKS) introduced by Hirokawa et al. [39] implies a long electrokinetic injection to introduce the greatest amount of analyte followed by a tITP stacking step to refocus the injected analytes into a sharp zone. EKS is considered as one of the most powerful on-line preconcentration approaches, and presents a possibility for the enrichment of trace levels of analytes in biological and environmental samples. Dawod et al. [40] developed a modification for EKS system, named counter-flow EKS (CF-EKS) and applied it for the separation and on-line preconcentration of seven non-steroidal anti-inflammatory drugs (NSAIDs) in water samples. Under optimum conditions, the sensitivity can be enhanced over 11800-fold, and the LODs for the selected NSAIDs is about of 10.7-47.0 ng L -1 . The developed method was validated and then applied for the determination of the studied NSAIDs in drinking water as well as wastewater samples from Hobart city. The same group also hyphenated EKS-CE with ESI-MS for the on-line concentration and separation of five hypolipidaemic drugs in water samples from Hobart city [41] . Using EKS, the sensitivity of the method was improved 1000-fold over a conventional injection under field-amplified sample stacking conditions with LODs of 180 ng L -1 . An EKS-nonaqueous capillary electrophoresis (NACE) method was developed to analyze four phenolic acids [42] . The EOF was reversed using a polyelectrolyte multilayer approach based on the successive adsorption of poly (diallyldimethylamonium chloride) and poly (styrenesulfonate) to shorten the analysis time. The sensitivity was enhanced from 300-to 440-fold.
The detection limits, based on three times noise, were in the range 1.0-2.5 ng mL -1 . Xu et al. [43] found a method to improve the quantitative repeatability of EKS-CZE by fixing the distance between an electrode and a capillary end (D ec ). By using a Teflon spacer to fix D ec to 1.1 mm, the RSD of peak area (n=5) was decreased from 20 to 3.4% in EKS-CZE for several metal cations. The proposed EKS-CZE was applied to the detection of ions from atmospheric electrolytes in high-purity water exposed to ambient air for 2 h. The microgram per liter levels of anions (chloride, sulfate, nitrate, formate, acetate and lactate) and cations (ammonium, calcium, sodium and magnesium) could be detected using conventional UV detector. Lu et al. [44] established an EKS-NACE method to enhance the sensitivity of seven phenolic acids determination. Under optimium conditions, the sensitivity was enhanced between 1333 and 3440 times when compared to a normal hydrodynamic injection with the sample volume <3% of the capillary volume. Five nonsteroidal anti-inflammatory drugs, naproxen, fenoprofen, ketoprofen, diclofenac and piroxicam, were separated and analyzed by EKS-CZE [45] .
An improvement of EKS methodology enhancing the sensitivity of the conventional CZE-UV method down to a single-digit part per trillion (ppt) level was proposed by Xu et al. [46] . The advanced EKS procedure is based on a novel phenomenon displaying the formation of a zone with an increased concentration of the hydrogen ion, capable to perform the function of a terminator, behind the sample zone upon electrokinetic injection. In combination with a visualizing co-ion of background electrolyte (BGE), protonated 4-methylbenzylamine, acting as the leading ion, such system induced terminator enabled the transient ITP state to efficiently concentrate cationic analytes prior to CZE. Furthermore, to amass more analyte ions within the effective electric field at the injection stage, a standard sample vial was replaced with an elongated vial that allowed the sample volume to be increased from 500 to 900 µL. Alongside, this replacement made the upright distance between the electrode and the capillary tips prolonged to 40.0 mm to achieve high-efficiency electrokinetic injection. The proposed preconcentration strategy afforded an enrichment factor of 80,000 and thereby the LODs of rare-earth metal ions at the ppt level, e.g. 0.04 nM (6.7 ng L -1 ) for erbium(III). The same group established another EKS-CE method to improve analyte loading and CE method detectability by modifying sample introduction configuration [47] . The volume of sample vial was increased (from typical 500 µL to 17 mL), the common wire electrode was replaced by a ring electrode, and the sample solution was under stirring. With these alterations, more analyte ions are accumulated within the effective electric field during electrokinetic injection and then maintained as focused zones due to tITP. The schematic of sequential alterations was shown in Fig. 2 . The versatility of the customized EKS-CE approach for sample concentration was demonstrated for a mixture of seven rare-earth metal ions with an enrichment factor of 500 000 giving detection limits at or below 1 ng L -1 . given by the influence of the sample plug length and hydrodynamic dispersion due to the mismatch of EOF velocities in sample and BGE compartment, but also by the diffusion term due to the increase of migration times because of local field attenuation.
Li et al.
[64] proposed a method based on an off-line poly(methacrylic acid-co-ethylene glycol dimethacrylate) monolith microextraction (PMME) and online preconcentration technique of FASS for CE-UV analysis of 12 sulfonamides in chicken samples. Simultaneous determination of 9 (fluoro)quinolone antibiotics by CE-UV based on off-line poly(methacrylic acid-co-ethylene glycol dimethacrylate) monolith microextraction (PMME) coupled with FASS was accomplished by He et al. [65] . Zhou et al. [66] investigated FASS of indoxyl sulfate, homovanillic acid, and vanillylmandelic acid using a fused silica capillary coated with gold nanoparticles embedded in poly(diallyl dimethylammonium) chloride.
A method of simultaneous stacking of cationic and anionic compounds was developed in single run CZE by two-end field-amplified sample injection (FASI) [67] , the schematic illustration of FASI stacking is shown in Fig. 3 . A new online concentration method, namely pressure-assisted field-enhanced sample injection (PA-FESI), was proposed and compared with FESI for the analysis of water-soluble vitamins by CZE with UV detection [68] .
Zhu et al.
[69] constructed a new cross-H-channel interface for coupling flow injection with CE (FI-CE) to reduce sample requirement and sensitivity loss in the typical FI-CE. The schematic cross-H-channel interface and the new FI-CE system are shown in Fig. 4 . In the new FI-CE system, sample introduction was performed by directly injecting sample solution along a thin capillary (50 mm, i.d.) to the interface from an injection syringe. The sample requirement was reduced distinctly and usual sample dilution in the sample transport process was obviously decreased, thereby spontaneously enhancing the sensitivity. On the other hand, FASS was integrated to this new FI-CE to further improve sensitivity and ephedrine together with pseudoephedrine in human urine samples were measured. In contrast to typical FI-CE, approximately 8-250-fold decreases in sample volume requirement, 7-fold shortening in separation time and 50-fold improvements in sensitivity were obtained.
An on-line preconcentration technique called borate complexation-assisted FESI (BCA-FESI) was proposed by Liu et al. [70] for preconcentrating cis-diol-containing compounds in CE. The BCA-FESI method was applied to a real sample of diluted tea beverage, in which the three catechins were detected.
A combination of constant pressure-assisted head-column FASI (PA-HC-FASI) with in-capillary derivatization was developed by Yan et al. to enhance the sensitivity of CE [71] . By investigating the variables of the presented approach in detail, on-line preconcentration, derivatization and separation could be automatically operated in one run and no modification of current CE commercial instrument was required. Moreover, the sensitivity enhancement factor of 520 and 800 together with the detection limits of 16.32 and 6.34 pg mL -1 was achieved for model compounds: glufosinate and aminomethylphosphonic acid, respectively.
A method based on non-gel sieving CE (NGS-CE) with UV detection was established for the separation of multiplex polymerase chain reaction (PCR) products of three pathogenic bacteria [72] . In the method, an ion pair reagent, tetrabutylammonium phosphate (TBAP), was first used in NGS-CE to improve the detection sensitivities and resolutions of DNA fragments. FESI was used as an on-line preconcentration method to improve the detection sensitivity.
An online FESI preconcentration followed by CE with capacitively coupled contactless conductivity detection (CE-C 4 D) was evaluated for the determination of benzoic acid and sorbic acid in soy sauce [73] . A FASI-CE-MS/MS method for the analysis of arginine and methylated metabolites in human plasma was proposed by Desiderio et al. [74] . The complete separation of arginine, monomethylarginine and symmetric and asymmetric dimethylarginine was obtained in formic acid BGE in short analysis time with high specificity due to MS 2 detection of specific analytes fragments.
Fang et al.
[75] developed a neurotransmitter quantification in Drosophila by CE with fast-scan cyclic voltammetry (CE-FSCV) detection, which allowed peak identification by both migration time and the cyclic voltammogram, in contrast to traditional amperometric detection which provides no chemical identification. Tissue content of biogenic amine neurotransmitters was determined in a single CNS dissected from a Drosophila larva. Low detection limits, 1 nmol L -1 for dopamine and serotonin, 2.5 nmol L -1 for tyramine, and 4 nmol L -1 for octopamine, were achieved using FASS.
An off-line hollow fiber based liquid liquid liquid microextraction (HF-LLLME), which was combined with on-column anion selective exhaustive injection (ASEI)-CE-UV was proposed for the determination of five phenylarsenic compounds in pig feed from a local pig farm, and storage pig litter, soil in agricultural field and lake water collected near this pig farm [76] . Two online preconcentration techniques, called LVSS without polarity switching and FESI, coupled with CE-C 4 D were successfully developed and optimized for the determination of glyphosate (GLYP), glufosinate (GLUF), and aminophosphonic acid (AMPA) in drinking water [77] .
Large-volume sample stacking (LVSS) is a technique utilizing FESS for sample preconcentration. LVSS based on the EOF pump could stack trace amounts of negatively charged analytes without polarity switching. Sample matrix must be pumped out from the capillary in order to preserve separation efficiency [78, 79] . LVSS is also an effective on-line preconcentration technique.
LVSS, combined NACE was developed for the simultaneous separation and determination of p-hydroxybenzoic acid (PHBA) and a group of parabens (methyl, ethyl, propyl, butyl and benzyl p-hydroxybenzoates) [80] . Trace determination of residues of sulfonylurea herbicides in environmental water samples and grapes from different origins was developed and validated using LVSS-CZE-DAD [81]. For real samples, a solid-phase extraction (SPE) procedure was applied for off-line preconcentration and cleanup. Kim et al. [82] presented a LVSEP-CE-ESI-MS method to analyze six anionic substances, achieving 400-fold enrichment in the detection sensitivity. Two integrations of off-line SPE and LVSS were described by Injac et al. [83] and Almeda et al. [84] . These two methods were both applied into analysis of drugs in biological fluids.
A comparison of different online preconcentration approaches (normal stacking, LVSS, pH stacking, electrokinetic injection) in capillaries with greater internal diameters for screening of microbial contamination was demonstrated by Petr et al. [85] . The results showed that LVSS with 60% injection volume in the 0.32 mm id capillary compared can achieve better corrected peak height increase. Cao et al. [86] Blanco et al. [87] described a combination of offline SPE and on-column sample stacking using LVSS based on the EOF pump as on-column preconcentration technique for sensitive determination of parabens and p-hydroxybenzoic acid in environmental water samples by NACE. Several water samples, such as tap, river, and wastewater samples, were analyzed using both SPE-NACE-DAD and SPE-LVSS-NACE-DAD methods.
Sweeping
Sweeping has been originally developed as a means to improve sensitivity in MEKC separation [7] , and can be defined as a phenomenon in which analytes are picked up and accumulated by the pseudostationary phase (micelles) that penetrates the sample zone. Tsai et al. [88] developed an analytical method using CE with on-line preconcentration technique for rapid determination of melamine in infant formula. Both stacking and sweeping preconcentration techniques were investigated for the comparison of their effectiveness in melamine analysis. Although the FASS technique provided better concentration efficacy than the sweeping technique, the matrix effect was more profound with the former. Sweeping-MEKC was demonstrated to be most suitable for real sample analysis.
Preconcentration of three neutral steroids through an off-line preconcentration using a gold nanoparticle (AuNP)-coated silica gel SPE sorbent prior to on-line preconcentration using sweeping MEKC was described [89] . When combining Au NP-coated silica gel SPE with sweeping-MEKC for the CE analysis of steroid-spiked urine samples, the LOD for testosterone, progesterone, and testosterone propionate were 1.59, 1.20, and 1.15 µg L -1 , respectively; in addition, the detection sensitivities (based on peak heights) of these steroids improved by 700-, 1090-, and 1100-fold, respectively, which were relative to those of the analytes that had not been subjected to preconcentration. Zhang et al. [90] presented a novel and facile way of online preconcentration of trace levels of analytes by electrokinetic stacking injection (EKSI) in CE. The proposed strategy is based on the combination of strong acidic phosphate as sample buffers with borate separation buffer containing sodium dodecyl sulfate. When injection voltage is applied, the continuous introduction of low pH sample causes the apparent bulk flow inside the capillary gradually to slow down. Finally at a certain point, it reaches the same magnitude as that of the oppositely migrating anionic micelles, thus the frontier of the micelle zone becomes stagnant. This steady state can be maintained for such a long time that essentially extremely large volume of sample solutions can be injected into the capillary, and the cationic analytes may be efficiently stacked at the neutralized micelle zone. The illustration of sample injection and stacking were shown in Fig. 5 . Under optimized conditions, more than 1000-fold increase in sensitivity was obtained as compared with the normal hydrodynamic injection without sample stacking. The limits of detection for oxymatrine and matrine were 0.81 and 0.18 ng mL -1 , respectively, using photodiode array UV detection at wavelength 211 nm.
An on-line preconcentration technique combining dual sweeping based on complexation and organic solvent field enhancement was reported and this technique was used for analysis of three neutral glucosides: ginsenoside Rf, ginsenoside Rg1, and ginsenoside Re [91] .
Utility of novel latex nanoparticles as pseudostationary phases for sweeping in electrokinetic chromatography with UV and mass spectrometric detection was demonstrated by Palmer et al. [92] . The nanoparticles do not cause fouling or degradation of the electrospraymass spectrometer interface even after several weeks of use. The combination of on-line sample preconcentration via sweeping and selective mass spectrometric detection yields low detection limits (10-16 ppb), particularly for more hydrophobic compounds.
Abused Transient trapping (tr-trapping) is a new mechanism of on-line sample concentration and separation similar to sweeping in partial-filling MEKC since the analytes are picked and accumulated by the micelles that penetrate the sample zone. However, its mechanism for separation is quite unique since the concentrated analytes are trapped for a few seconds on the sample/ micelle boundary before they are released because the concentration of micelle is reduced as it undergoes electromigration dispersion and the analytes separate along a micelle gradient. Breadmore et al. [98] examined the mechanism of transient trapping by using computer simulations and compared it to sweeping in MEKC for the two analytes, sulforhodamine B and 101. Sueyoshi et al. [99] developed another tr-trapping technique in sweeping as one of the on-line sample preconcentration techniques to improve a low concentration-sensitivity in microchip electrophoresis and CE, providing highly effective preconcentration and separation based on the trap-and-release mechanism. Schematics of the principle of tr-trapping was shown in Fig. 6 . However, a poor performance of hydrophilic analytes limited the applicability of tr-trapping. To overcome this drawback, tr-trapping was combined with a labeled sample using a hydrophobic reagent in CE. In tr-trapping-MEKC, both the improvement of the resolution and 106-125-fold enhancements of the detectability of labeled amino acids were achieved relative to the conventional CZE. The LOD of labeled phenylalanine was improved from 800 to 5 pM by applying tr-trapping-MEKC.
Micelle to solvent stacking
Micelle to solvent stacking (MSS), which was firstly proposed in 2009 by Quirino [100] is a new on-line sample preconcentration technique in CE. The focusing effect relies on the reversal in the effective electrophoretic mobility at the boundary zone between the micellar matrix and the background solution modified with organic solvent.
Quirino [100] presented a selective on-line sample preconcentration technique, MSS, for small organic cations in CZE. The mechanism of focusing was verified by experiments and the concentration sensitivity enhancement factors for test adrenergic β-blockers samples were determined.
Determination of strychnine and brucine in traditional Chinese medicine preparations by MSS-CZE method was developed by Yin et al. [101] . The established MSS-CZE method afforded more than 50-fold improvements in concentration sensitivity compared with typical CZE-UV analysis and has been applied to the analysis of strychnine and brucine in Chinese medicinal preparations. Zhu et al. [102, 103] used MSS technique in CZE and NACE to concentrate different alkaloids in urine samples, respectively. The validity of the developed MSS-CZE method was tested using cationic alkaloid compounds (ephedrine and berberine) as model analytes. Under the optimized conditions, this proposed method afforded LODs of 0.5 and 1.1 ng mL -1 with 300 and 1036-fold improvements in sensitivity for ephedrine and berberine, respectively, within 15 min. In the proposed MSS-NACE, sodium dodecyl sulfate micelles transport, release, and focus analytes from the sample solution to the running buffer using methanol as their solvent. After the focusing step, the focused analytes were separated via NACE, The evolution of analyte focusing was shown in Fig. 7 . The focusing mechanism and influencing factors were discussed using berberine as model compounds.
Guidote Jr. et al. [104] proposed a MSS-CZE method to determine hypolipidaemic compounds in waste water. And both experimental model and theory of MSS verification for organic anions were clarified. The green circles represent the analytes. The light green-yellow area represents the low conductivity band. The gray area with micelle represents the separation buffer. L is the total capillary length, l SB is the sample buffer length, V eo1 is the local EOF velocity. From Zhang et al. [90] .
A micelle to trapping solution stacking (MSS) method was developed by Liu et al. [105] in MEKC to determine tetrandrine and fangchinoline in Stephaniae tetrandrae S. Moore and Fengtongan capsules.
Analyte focusing by micelle collapse
The concept of Analyte Focusing by Micelle Collapse (AFMC) was introduced by Quirino and Haddad in 2008 [106] . AFMC is an online sample preconcentration in CE without modification of current commercial CE instrumentation. The focusing mechanism is based on the transport, release, and accumulation of molecules bound to micelle carriers that are made to collapse into a liquid phase zone, Fig. 8 showed the focusing process. And more than 2 orders of magnitude improvement in detection sensitivity has been achieved.
Quirino et al. also investigated the performance of neutral analyte focusing [107] , nanopreparation of neutral analytes [108] by AFMC and neutral analyte focusing was further investigated using partial-filling MEKC with detection using UV and ESI-MS [109].
Dynamic pH junction
Dynamic pH junction was initially introduced by Aebersold and Morrison [6] . The mechanism of dynamic pH junction is based on creating a pH discontinuity or boundary between the sample and BGE. A change in the analyte electrophoretic mobility is induced by changes in the ionisation state of the ionic species. The resulting change in the velocity produces the focusing effect and accumulates the analytes at the boundary. Schematic illustration of the stacking can be seen in Fig. 9 . And a review on this topic has been published in 2008 by .
However, there were only few works on the use of dynamic pH junction in the last 3 years. Booker et al. [110] demonstrated a method to remove nonbuffering salts and enrich protein by CE with discontinuous buffers. Nonbuffering ions were found to electromigrate through the pH junction without disrupting the enrichment process of protein and were eventually removed from the capillary. A second-tier method with improved specificity and sensitivity for newborn screening of inborn errors of metabolism by CE-EESI-MS was described [111] . The on-line sample preconcentration with desalting was performed using a discontinuous electrolyte system for electrokinetic focusing of weakly ionic amino acids and acylcarnitines, whereas strong electrolyte salts (e.g. Na + ) present in the original sample migrate ahead of analytes due to their pH-independent high intrinsic mobility. Su et al. [112] established a method of online preconcentration and quantitative determination of recombinant Arg-Gly-Asp-hirudin in human urine samples using dynamic pH junction by CE-MS. A limit of quantification of approximately 35 nmol L -1 was achieved (concentration coefficiency was about 100-fold) without complex sample preprocessing procedure. He et al. [113] developed a CE-ESI-MS coupled with dynamic pH junction online concentration for analysis of peptides in human urine samples. Hasan et al. [114] evaluated an analytical method of CE-MS and CE with dynamic pH junction, addition of organic solvent and large volume injection for determination of peptides in biological samples. Leucine enkephalin, methionine enkephalin, dynorphin A, β-endorphin and angiotensin II were used as model peptides. A 4.0×10 3 -1.1×10 4 -fold increase in peak intensity was achieved without degrading the peak shape.
Moving reaction boundary method
Moving reaction boundary (MRB) is a new and useful boundary system of electrolytic solutions. The pioneer idea of MRB, termed "precipitate reactive front", was evolved by Deman and Rigole [115, 116] . Theories of MRB have been developed by and applied in CE separation [121] [122] [123] [124] , and furthermore, a review on the theory of MRB and applications of MRB in isoelectric focusing and sample pre-concentration was presented by Cao et al. [125] 
in 2008.
In recent three years, MRB has been advanced by Cao's group: relationship between Kohlrausch regulating function (KRF) and moving reaction boundary in electrophoresis was investigated both theoretically and experimentally. The KRF is derived from the equation of MRB under condition of nonzero boundary velocity, and can be used on a MRB under the condition of nonzero boundary velocity except stationary electrolysis and isoelectric focusing [126] . Theoretical [127] and experimental [128] study on sample stacking by MRB formed with weak acid and weak or strong alkali in CE were also demonstrated. The mechanisms of the MRB stacking were shown in Fig. 10 . The group also presented a computer simulation method on a continuous moving chelation boundary (MCB) in ethylenediaminetetraacetic acid-based sample sweeping in CE [129] . The mechanism of stacking of zwitterion in highly saline biologic sample by transient moving reaction boundary (tMRB) in CE was also investigated [130] . Stacking and determination of phenazine-1-carboxylic acid with low pKa in soil via MRB formed by alkaline and double acidic buffers in CE was described [131] . Furthermore, the concept of a moving interaction boundary (MIB) [132] and moving affinity boundary (MAB) [133] were proposed. MIB has the characteristics of focusing and probing of both guest and host target molecule; MAB was applied in simultaneous focusing and analysis of histidine in raw urine.
Besides the mentioned results obtained by Cao's group, He et al. [134] developed a method for determination of fumaric and maleic acids with stacking analytes by transient moving chemical reaction boundary method (tMCRBM) in CE. 
3.
Although each on-line concentration technique is useful, the hyphenation of two or more techniques is more efficient in increasing concentration sensitivity.
Among all the preconcentration techniques mentioned previously, sweeping is the most widely used technique combining with other electrophoresis-based preconcentration techniques to enhance sensitivity.
Quirino et al, presented two-step stacking by sweeping and MSS in CZE for the analysis of organic cations [135] and organic anions [136] , respectively. Two cation-selective exhaustive injection (CSEI) and sweeping MEKC methods were established for online concentration and determination of selective serotonin reuptake inhibitors [137] and tobacco-specific N-nitrosamines [138] . Jin et al. [139] employed two kinds of online preconcentration techniques including LVSSsweeping and selective-exhaustive injection (SEI)-sweeping in CE for determination of melamine and its derivatives such as ammeline, ammelide and cyanuric acid in liquid milk products. Though the sensitivity of LVSS-sweeping is not particularly high, it can be used to detect all the four compounds simultaneously. However, it is very difficult to improve the sensitivity of these four compounds by using single SEI-S method directly, owing to their completely different extents of protonation or deprotonation. When the four compounds are divided into two groups (MM/AMN and AMD/CA), cation-SEIsweeping or anion-SEI-sweeping can be applied for their online stacking. In cation-SEI-sweeping, the LODs for MM and AMN were both 0.01 ng mL -1 based on the signal-to-noise ratio of 3. In anion-SEI-sweeping, the LODs were 0.05 and 0.02 ng mL -1 for CA and AMD, respectively.
Other methods were also combined with sweeping. Large-volume sample on-line concentration of angiotensins in NACE was developed by Kitagawa et al. [140] , and the analytes were concentrated at the inlet end of the capillary by both sweeping and field-enhanced stacking mechanisms. Dawod et al. [141] compared the efficiencies of sweeping, AFMC, and simultaneous FASS and sweeping for the preconcentration of eight hypolipidaemic drugs in different conductivity sample matrices. The studied techniques showed suitability for focusing different types of analytes having different values of retention factor (k). Chen et al. [142] developed dynamic pH junctionsweeping for on-line focusing of dipeptides in CE-LIF through precolumn derivatization. Picomolar detectability of these dipeptides was demonstrated through the hyphenated focusing mode. Another combination of dynamic pH junction and sweeping were presented by Cheng et al. [143] for analysis of methotrexate and its eight metabolites in whole blood. The applications were performed to monitor analytes' concentration in blood of acute lymphoblastic leukemia patients.
Combination of different e l e c t r o p h o r e s i s -b a s e d preconcentration techniques
A novel integrated concentration/separation approach involving online combination of sweeping with electrokinetic injection and AFMC with heart-cutting 2D-CE via integration of MEKC with CZE in a single capillary was developed for analysis of Herba Leonuri and mouse blood samples [144] . As the key to successful integration of MEKC and CZE, an AFMC step was integrated between the two dimensions to release analytes from the micelle interior to a liquid zone and to overcome the sample zone diffusion caused by mobilization pressure. Similarly, LVSS technique can be hyphenated with sweeping [145], anion-selective exhaustive injection [146] and reversed pH junction [147] . Zhu et al. [145] overcame the deficiencies of LVSS in separating low-mobility and neutral analytes through combining LVSS with sweeping in CE, and employed this new approach to enrich and separate neutral and anionic analytes simultaneously. The LOD ranged from 26.5 to 55.8 ng mL -1 . The developed method was successfully applied to determine adenine, caffeine, theophylline, reduced Lglutathione (GSH) and oxidized L-glutathione (GSSG) in two different teas.
Enantioseparation of trace fenoprofen and amino acid derivatives by CE with vancomycin as the chiral selector was developed by Wang et al. [146] . Several CE techniques, such as the partial filling, LVSS with EOF as pump plus anion-selective exhaustive injection (LVSEP-ASEI) were involved in the method to improve the detection sensitivity. Under the optimized conditions, more than 1000-fold enhancement in detection sensitivity over the normal injection was achieved.
Combination of LVSS and reversed pH junction (RPHJ) in CE for online preconcentration of glycoforms of recombinant human erythropoietin (rhEPO) were presented by Liu et al. [147] . By using this strategy, the detection sensitivity can be improved by 50-100 times for rhEPO.
Isotachophoresis was also combined with FASI [148, 149] , pH-Mediated Stacking [150] and cationselective exhaustive injection [150] to increase CE sensitivity. Huang et al. [148] combined tITP with FASI for on-line preconcentration and enantioseparation of three β-agonists by using β-CD as the chiral selector and tetrabutylammonium hydroxide (TBAOH) as the additive. An isotachophoresis mode coupled with a simultaneous hydrodynamic-electrokinetic injection in conditions of FASI for bacteria analysis in CE was developed by Oukacine et al. [149] . Baidoo et al. [150] presented a method for the identification of cationic metabolites via pH-Mediated Stacking-tITP by using CEFourier Transform Ion Cyclotron Resonance MS．Online preconcentration via combination of CESI with tITP and 2D separation of cationic compounds were presented by Zhang [151] . Up to 14000-to 35000-fold improvement in sensitivity was obtained relative to conventional electrokinetic injection method and the LODs were in the range of 0.03-0.1 µg L -1 . Xu et al. [152] integrated an off-line solvent-bar microextraction (SBME) with FASI with preintroduced organic solvent plug removal using the electroosmotic flow as a pump (FAEF) for NACE analysis of herbicides of environmental concern.
4.
Off-line extraction techniques have been generally used as preconcentration techniques in combination with CE as well as other separation techniques. However, in recent years automation has been a popular trend to avoid manual handling. So, the hyphenation of extraction techniques to CE is an alternative convenient attract. There are several ways to join extraction techniques to CE. In the following sections, we will focus on the recent applications of extraction techniques coupled on-line to CE and their combination with other on-line electrophoresis-based preconcentration techniques before CE separation.
On-line SPE-CE
On-line sample extraction method can preconcentrate analytes in very dilute samples and complex sample matrix. So far, several on-line SPE systems for CE have been designed [153] [154] [155] [156] [157] [158] [159] .
A negatively charged tentacle-type polymer-coated capillary column was fabricated for on-line extraction and preconcentration of proteins [153] . With this preconcentration procedure, over 1500-fold sensitivity enhancement was realized for myoglobin as compared with a normal capillary zone electrophoresis. By comparison of the peak areas of the enriched protein, it was found that the polymer-coated column could capture proteins about 30 times more than the uncoated column. Thabano et al. [154] developed a silica nanoparticletemplated methacrylic acid monoliths in-line SPE-CE system by templating the monoliths with silica nanoparticles in order to increase the ion-exchange binding of weakly protonated basic analytes on deprotonated carboxylate sites on methacrylate polymer monoliths. The applicability of the increased capacity silica nano-templated polymer monolith was demonstrated by analysing trace levels of caffeine in biological, food and environmental samples.
Extraction preconcentration techniques coupled on-line to CE
Enrichment and separation of acidic and basic proteins using the centrifugal ultrafiltration followed nanoparticle-filled CE was described by Lin et al. [155] . The detection sensitivity was improved up to 314-fold compared to normal hydrodynamic injection. Additionally, the LODs for most proteins were down to nanomolar range.
Ramautar et al.
[156] evaluated a CE-MS method using a monolithic sol-gel concentrator for in-line SPE for the analysis of methionine enkephalin in cerebrospinal fluid and a 40-fold preconcentration was demonstrated for a methionine enkephalin test solution using a loading volume of 3200 nL.
An approach to performing in-line extraction employing functionalized silica-coated iron oxide magnetic particles for CE and microchip electrophoresis was presented [157] . Magnets were used to locally immobilize these sorbents inside the capillary or microchip. Benavente et al. [158] investigated the performance of several commercial sorbents for the determination of opioid peptides by on-line SPE-CE and Lee et al. [159] developed an approach based on staggered multistep elution SPE-CE-MS-MS in the analysis of digested protein mixtures. On-line coupling of SPE with CE-MS was achieved using a two-leveled two-cross polydimethylsiloxane-based interface.
On-line liquid phase microextraction-CE
Liquid-phase microextraction (LPME) was introduced as an effective sample pretreatment technique [160] , and typical LPME techniques were successfully proposed and employed in the sample pretreatment of instrumental analysis, such as single drop microextraction (SDME) [161, 162] , liquid-liquid-liquid microextraction (LLLME) [163] , hollow fiber protected liquid-phase microextraction (HF-LPME) [164] and headspace liquidphase microextraction (HS-LPME) [165] . And they all can be used as preconcentration techniques combined with CE. Xie et al. [166] proposed an in-line coupling headspace LPME (HS-LPME) with CE to determine volatile analytes. A special cover unit of the sample vial was adopted in the coupling method; it took 30 min to complete the extraction procedure under magnetic stirring. To evaluate the proposed method, phenols were used as model analytes. The optimal enrichment factors of HS-LPME were obtained with the sample volume of about half of sample vials, which were supported by both the theoretical prediction and experimental results. The enrichment factors were obtained from 520 to 1270. The LODs were in the range from 0.5 to 1 ng mL -1 each phenol.
Several SDME techniques were also developed for on-line preconcentration prior to CE separation [167] [168] [169] .
An automated SDME-CE technique using two different commercial CE instruments was demonstrated by Choi et al. [167] . With a CE instrument providing adjustable forward and backward pressures, a single drop of an aqueous acceptor phase covered with a thin layer of an organic phase was formed at the capillary tip by programming the sample-handling functions of the instrument to perform 3-phase SDME where the organic film is essentially a membrane. Analytes from an acidic donor phase were concentrated into a basic acceptor phase yielding 190-fold enrichment in 10 min. When the donor phase was agitated using a microstirrer, a 2000-fold enrichment was obtained in 10 min. For a less flexible CE instrument, two-phase SDME was carried out with a large volume pentanol drop held by a Teflon sleeve, yielding 110-fold enrichments in 30 min. Park et al. [168] performed an in-line SDME coupled with CE by attaching a two-layer drop to the tip of a capillary. With a two-layer drop comprised of an aqueous basic acceptor phase which was covered with a thin organic layer, acidic analytes in an aqueous acidic donor phase can be extracted into the organic layer and then back-extracted into the acceptor phase. Furthermore, amino acids were derivatized with 4-fluoro-7-nitro-2, 1, 3-benzoxadiazole (NBD-F) to change their zwitterionic properties which prevent them from being partitioned in the middle organic phase in the SDME preconcentration, amino acids without a charged side chain were converted to carboxylic acids. In the acidic donor phase, those NBD-amino acids were predominantly neutral and they were successfully concentrated into the basic acceptor phase. In the meantime, amino acids with a charged side chain after NBD-F derivatization were not concentrated via SDME. With this selective SDME, acidic and neutral amino acids were able to be extracted with several hundred-fold enrichments within 5 min at 25ºC, while leaving basic amino acids-Arg, Lys, and His-in the acidic donor phase. Afterwards, detection sensitivity was enhanced by employing laser-induced fluorescence detection.
An on-line coupling of ionic liquid (IL)-based SDME with CE system was proposed for phenols detection [169] . In this system, ionic liquid was used as an extractant. And the method is capable of quantifying trace amounts of phenols in environmental water samples. For the SDME of three phenols, a 2.40 nL IL microdrop was exposed for 10 min to the aqueous sample and then was directly injected into the capillary column for analysis. Detection limits to three phenols were less than 0.05 μg mL -1 . And enrichment factors for three phenols were 156, 107 and 257 without agitation, respectively. This method was then utilized to analyze two real environmental samples from Yellow River and tap water.
4.3.
The combination of two or more techniques is more efficient than single concentration technique in increasing detection sensitivity, especially the coupling of extraction techniques with electrophoresis-based preconcentration techniques can effectively take the advantages of both techniques, such as operation simplicity of electrophoresis-based preconcentration techniques and allowing large sample volume and removing matrix interferences of extraction techniques. Two sample preconcentration techniques, SDME and large volume stacking using an electroosmotic flow pump (LVSEP), were coupled in-line in a commercial CE instrument by Choi et al. [170] . Xie et al. [171] developed a simple and efficient dual preconcentration method of on-column LLLME coupled with base stacking for CZE. The enrichment factors of the carbamates were higher than 1100. The LODs were 2-4 ng mL -1 for standard solutions. Double sample preconcentration by in-line coupled large volume SDME and sweeping was evaluated [172] . By the in-line coupling 10 min SDME and sweeping of a 30 nL sample using a cationic surfactant dodecyltrimethyl ammonium, enrichment factors of the double preconcentration were increased up to 32000.
On-line combination of single-drop liquid-liquidliquid microextraction (SDLLLME) with LVSS combined sweeping was developed by Zhu et al. [173] . The model compound, adenine was enriched 550-fold in only 10 min. The enrichment factors were 760 and 1030 when the extraction time was extended to 30 and 60 min, respectively. Wei et al. [174] developed a method combining poly (methacrylic acid-coethylene glycol dimethacrylate) monolith microextraction and octadecyl phosphonic acid-modified zirconia-coated CEC with FESI for analysis of antidepressants in human plasma and urine. Herrera-Herrera et al. [175] combined dispersive liquidliquid microextraction (DLLME) with FESI in NACE-UV for the selective determination of eight fluoroquinolone antibiotics.
Phenyl-functionalized hybrid silica monolithic polymeric capillary column combined with large-volume stacking and sweeping MEKC was successfully applied to the determination of bisphenol A spiked in cola, yielding a detection limit of 1.8 ng mL -1 [176] . evaluated the combination of tITP with on-line SPE-CE time-of-flight mass spectrometry (SPE-tITP-CE-TOF-MS) to improve sensitivity of peptide analysis in human plasma.
Conclusion
A large number of on-line preconcentration methods have been reported since 2008. These methods include both variants of known focusing techniques and combinations of these focusing techniques. These focusing principles provide the possibility to detect at lower levels by CE and extend the application of CE to many real world samples. And further applications of online preconcentration techniques are underway.
Besides, in the last three years, several new approaches to on-line sample preconcentration have been introduced, including AFMC, MSS and tr-trapping. Moreover, another method for on-line preconcentration, namely EKS, has been further-developed and widely applied. The fundamental understanding of focusing principles had also advanced in parallel with the applications development. Clearly, more and more new principles of focusing will emerge in the future, especially when CE is applied to real sample analysis.
Combination of various extraction techniques with electrophoresis-based on-line preconcentration techniques
